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I UNIONISTS MUST _____

BUCK-UP TO MEET
PRESENT DEMAND

PRESIDENT URGES f
' RATIFICATION

OF PEACE TREATY _
--------- -------■'■"■«m. ml----- --- I

EDUCATION IS AS • 
GOOD FOR WORKER 

AS FOR EMPLOYER
LECKIE 
SHOES

Wv’H* meeting the Fait Footwear Xveds erf Ivuidreds <lai,l>"

A knowledge of trsde and business' 
r.‘tatiee* iw*» W *wj«iw4 -l.y ttade 

! unionists if industrial democracy is to 
I be* a fact ,declared President Matthew 
; Woil of the International Photo Eir 
I gravera/ Union, at Chicago, in the call 
| tor the coming convention of that 
! ganisation now being held in St. Lotii*.
I «U,» said the trade unionist, ‘we 
| are to exercise an impelling voice in in
dustry—if we sre to experienee a true 

' industrial democracy in our eraft—if treatment,from , mployer», were clear
headed men and «et a hall rolling that

President Wilson, in an address at 
De# Moi nee, In., stated that- unless the- 
peace treaty was ratified promptly, 
there was a danger of Bolshevism 
spreading in threatening proportions 

-ut the United States.
“The whole world/1 said Mr. Wilson, 

“is waiting uneasily while the poison 
which had wrecked 6ussia is spreading 
among people» who did not knojr what 
guarantees there were to be for liberty 
in the new wçrld order 
“Labor and capital in the United 

States/’ he asserted, “could not pro 
reed intelligently with their settle 
incuts, nor c ould great problems like the 
rai!ioadf situation be settled while the 
suspense continued.”

Mr. A'iiaon defended the Shantung 
provision of the treaty and said thv 
league covenant section referring to the 
Monroe doctrine had been inserted to 
• ‘ give the Monroe right of way in .the 
western hemisphere.” He declared his 
conviction was that It would be so.

Let Your Next Shoes be Bought 
~ ..... '■ -at the
Cut Rate Shoe Store

9Workers Through Organization 
, Are Making Capitalists Sit 

Up and Listen. The Werkmgman’s
PrideThe workers who, long ago, formed 

the first union in order to secure betterThe CANADIAN SHOE CO., Ltd. We have the 
New Fall Lines

“Slater" the original 
good Shoe, better than 
ever, at a moderate 

price.

«re are sincerv in our profeeeion that *.■
-rant t.. rale the industry jointly with «iU some tin». ki.oek out the power of 

■ our emploiera, then it ia for u. to de mployere to hold out against the just 
I termine the plan» and procedure, and demand» of the workers of today, whose 
j perfect the, . he which this ee-oper hold through organization ia making

capitalists sit up and listen.

/ CUT RATE SHOE STORE
10173 101ST STREETNEXT TO JOURNAL

Store Open All Day Saturday

alive relation may be fully realized.
■ ■ We a. photo engravers kave reached «let this into your mind»: If education 

a statu, in ..nr craft where our iater help* people make a living, why zhoulu 
esta relate got alone to wage* and koure anyone do without itt If it ia good for 
The neerwtitv of eur time demanda that 'he employer»—the rich gpd their fan, 
we ha> e full aad complete knowWg- iliee—why not for the worker* and their 
of al tirade and huantes» relation». We famiUeat You arc entitled to it and 
need to know the cost of production— should it,mat on having the liberty of 
the selling prtev the overhead charge having your children a» well educated 

the dix - on of tin- income jointly pro- »- any the land. Education not only 
duced l.v our employers and ou roe he».” !>■»«** yon on an equal footing with

vour employers, hut it gives you a pleas 
ure that no money could buy—once you 
pvftseas it. No matter if you are only 
.ibie to read aad write, a very little, you 
have the first two great tools with 
which to carve out an education. Your

1
Men's Working Gloves, Shirts, Overalls—all the best.

Make Home Cheery 
for the Winter SAe BOSTON CLOTHING 

HAT AND SHOE STORELIFE AND LABOR 
SHOULD BE ON 

HIGHER PLANE
Kopal Varnwh is only one of 
the full line of Sherwin Wil
liams I'aints and Varnishes.

Kopal Vanish over 
11 luokihg furniture 

or woodwork, give* the appear 
artce of being new.
Half pint rr One pint 
cans wt cans----- e/W

RISE IN WAGES 
IN GREAT BRITAIN 

DURING THE WAR

Hart Bros. Jasper Avenue at 99th Street

One coat of 
shabby or dull

brain is the tkird tool which you must 
set into action by your fourth import 
ant tool—the wish to be educated, or 
informed that books and papers may 
serve you as they do others who know 
more.

Materialistic Doctrines of Rancor 
and Ill-Will Would Never Put 

Things Right A TRAY FULL
Both War Bonuses and Wage In
creases Were Granted Employes 

In Some Trades.

of the finest set of crockery. To 
all those ladies who take-pridt^ in 
keeping their closets and cabinets 
supplied with dishes for every 
occasion, we have a word of ad
vice: Buy here, get the best and 
save money.

RELIABLE FLASHLIGHTS 
AND BATTERIES

Several a ses and
patterns suitable 
for home, auto ana 
watchman's use.
3-Oell size, full 
nickel plated case, 
with large reflector

EDISON MAZDA LAMPS In an outspoken speech Bight Hon. 
.Cix vrge N. Barnes, member of the Brit 
tsh war cabinet at the international 
conference on labor and religion, re
ferred to the benefits of organization if 
rightly used, but he said he feared some 
were getting under the control of those 
who had little idea of reciprocal aer 
vice. He feared some of those ton the 
labor side were getting under the con 
tiro! of those who wanted to pull down 
the^pi liars of state on the off chance of 
xomething arising from the ruins more 
to their liking. He had never believed 
that materialistic doctrines of rancor 
and ill-will would put things right as an 
increasing nembef^ of people now be
lieved.

Common sense was asserting itself 
over the materialistic forces which had 
been gathering in the last few years. 
There had been seen an improvement in 
the last few months. Six or eight 
months ago he had been a little alarmed 
by feeling on waking up in the morning 
that anything might happen during the 
day but he thought we had now- got 
over the worst

“We must rally all our forces to
wards combatting materialistic force* 
and tend towards elevating life and 
labor to a higher plane of diving.” he
declared.

Pood for Brain.
You see how the rich educate theirSuperior lighting service in the 

home is attained by using Edison
children in music, elocution, painting 

An article in the British Labor Ga and all branches of knowledge to be 
sette for May, 1919, outlines the gen had. They enjoy singera, musicians, fine 
eral wage renditions at the beginning paintings and travel. Why not you and 
of the war and givea the amounts of your family be of the number to enjoy 
the advances in wages in the different all these blessingsf You have food for
trades from the alose of 1914 to the your stomach, why not food for your
end of April, 1919.

While there had been a general rise minds trained in order to avoid being 
in wages in Englatid for the three years lopsided. Education does more than 
previous to the war. there had also been help us make a living; it gives us 
a tendency toward reduction in the firstf pleasure because it enables us to read 
part of 1914. By the end of that year, books and learn what history, geogra 
however, the rise in the cost of food phy, poetry and novels teach us of the 
and the increased demand for labor had people who live in far away lands, and 
checked this tendency so that in the what has been done by others to help
early part of 1915 both war bonuses and or stop ci vibration To know how to
wage increases were granted to railwa* study is a blessing that helps and brings 
and shipyard employes and to largir ns steady gains, for one* the mind is 
numbers in the engineering trades. opened to the flow of knowledge therfl 

These increases spread to other comes a joy too great for words, 
trades and by the middle of 1916 prsc 
tieally all the important industrie» had 
granted them. These original increases tsught the trade they live by arc the 
have been generally augmented follow best worker!—trained or skilled me- 
ing the continued rise in the cost of ehanics. But have you thought how 
living though there has been consider much better workers could be if they 
able variation in the amounts. In gen were better educated f How many of 
eral, the munition .transport, and other you let others do your thinking and act 
essential industries, such as coal min »«g in the uufou-—depending upon the 
ing. have been the first ones each time word» of those who know more. Why 
to give the additional wages—shortage should you waste your brainsf Why not 
of labor Wing an important factor in learn more and think out something to

help the workera and the world1? Many 
firms have their employes taught to do 
their work in the best time-saving way; 
that is education or part of it. The ter
rible war taught us many things but 
nothing more Important than the great 
truth—the value of education—especial
ly among the soldiers. Education im
proves the face, makes the person hap
pier and helps him know his own true 
value.

Mazda Lamps, at no extra power
mm

w10 to to Watt
Mazda .......
60 Watt 
Mazda ...
60 Watt 
Mazda
By the dozen you get them for

40c
45c REED’S BAZAAR$3.2550c lirainT We are so created we need our 10331 Jasper Avenue 

Phones 4426—1666
2-Ocll size, black 
vulcanized case, 
nickel plated trim 
mings, small re
flector.FAVORITE

FOOD
CHOPPERS

Two sizes, best 
quality, priced ‘ 
with four extra 
cutting knives, at

$2.00S'
Other sizes from

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
ALBERTA

OP CANADA

$1.001
Batteries to fit any standard size 
case. Priced up 
from ------- 40c2.25„2.75

Do Your Own Thinking.
You workers know that the ones well EMPLOYERS

The Northern Hardware Coy's
] 3 City Stores [

THE

EMPLOYMENT SERVICEJ[ West End Store: 
Jasper and 103rd St. 
Phenes 4434—4485

Main Store 
Jasper and 9*rth 

Phones 1013- 4461
OF CANADA

;. .N

INVESTIGATION 
LABOR CONDITIONS 

IN BUENOS AYRES

The PROFESSIONAL and BUSINESS SECTION has been cs 
tablished to assist professions!, business and technical men and 
women.

Many officers, soldiers, sailors and war worker», who sacrificed 
their position» during the war, now deaire to secure employment ta 
the occupations to which they have been specially trained. *

Employers should not wait until increasing business forces them 
to employ anybody they can obtain, but should look ahead and avail 
themselves of this unusual opportunity to enlist the services of highly 
trained workers, ordinarily secured only with difficulty. On app.i- 
eation there can be referred to you, for example:

the granting of increases.»
IP YOU WISH TO SELL

ACTORS SECURED 
A SATISFACTORY 
AGREEMENT IN N.Y.

YOUR VICTORY BONDS
DISPOSE OF THEM THROUGH A LICENSED BOND HOUSE 

PLENTY OF FUNDS—NO DELAY
Shipyards Employes Get Good 

Wages and Hours and Seem 
To Be Contented.

W. ROSS ALGER & CO.
BOND DEALERS

Your Bounden Duty.
How much money would you take for 

what you know if you eonld never get 
the knowledge again, once yon sold ill 
What ia education t It is a mental and 

Under an agreement which was de physical training to be had by work and 
el»red to be virtually a complete vie- thought. It is a blessing that no one 
tory for the Actors’ Equity Associa- .huuld he denied and one that all should 
tion. the actors’ strike, which started demand the right to have. If you do not 
nearly four weeks ago in New York, ,.nre foT it, to to it that every ehild 
and resulted in the closing of nearly 200 vou have is given the opportunity to 
theatres, was called off last Saturday wore this priceless treasure. If yon 
morning, and the theatre» are now ran negi,.ct ,hie doty you Bre criminal be 
nin6 cause vour children are helpless in your

It was the action of the stage hands handl. To p,, edueated means to be in 
late Friday night, in ordering its mem- formed about «vents—but its greatest 
here out of the theatres throughout the value ie th(. hap[,mess it brings.-By 
country where Shubert shows are play Alice Louise Nealens in “The Black
ing, it was said, that broke the back of journa].->
the managers * opposition. _ _ _____________

August Thomas, playwright, who ar
ranged the conference, announced that PRIVATE UNION 
the actor» had agreed to an “open 
shop * ’ and that all other differences had 
been adjusted. Francis Wilson, presi
dent of the equity, stated that the set

EDMONTON601 AOBNOY BUILDING Full Recognition Is Given To The 
Actors’ Equity Asso. and 

Theatres Now Running t
At the end of 1918 the Department of 

Labor at Washington, completed an in- i 
virrigation of wages and hours of labor 
in the shipyards of Buenos Ayres, Ar
gentina. It was found that this indu* 
try had largely increased as a result of 
the war. The work was mainly in the 
repair of old ships; but notwithetand 
ing the difficulties presented it has been 
possible to construct new ships of 1,000 
tons burden.

This prosperity has been reflected in 
an increase in wages. The average 
dally wages in twelve shipyards, not 
including extra earnings for overtime, 
holiday night, and Sunday work for 
2.0§2 persons employed was $6.22 Ar
gentina money. In «ill but one yard 
Aght hours constituted a day’s work. 
In the yard excepted work was paid for 
by the hour, and a day’n work was fixed 
at nine hours. Sunday work and over-1 
time was paid at the rate of double 
time.

Law Clerks 
Commercial Artists 
Sales Managers 
Travelling Salesmen 
Chemists
Young College Graduates

Engineers
Architects
Business Executives
Accountants
Secretaries
TeachersI

These workers are returning to civil occupât ion* with increased 
initiative, a broader view of life, and a greater capacity for work.

EMPLOYERS
Please state your requirements to the nearest office of the

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE.OF CANADA 
Professional and Business Section

FOR PROTECTION 
COMPANY’S PROPERTY

In each office the
INFORMATION AND SERVICE BRANCH DEPART- 
MENT OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL REESTABLISHMENT

$5 i^rt^ïrrKîsstatement ' thlt" ll'T-co/itim, U "tgi-eered by «nm^ny officials and .ta 
given to the equity." The new eontraet «"W “ the U,eet th,Dg
with the Equity association will run for n stn *“* 
five years, terminating in June. 1924 
and all existing agreements between 
managers and actors are to remain in 
effect. All actors whose places were not 
filled during the strike will be rein-

.srzz": -
Z, Z zr„7.

„ . „ ___ ________ the strike pomBrtttee while the walk out
OAS WORKERS was being arranged.

UNION MAKES The “anion” has a contract with the Employees and the publie press at
STEADY PROGRESS company and these workers refuaed Melbourne, Australia, are working over- 

every offer of died ation. Public, official? time to convince the publie that trade 
Col. Will Thoraet, M.P., general aee announce that they will investigate the unionists are responsible for increased 

rotary of the British Gas Workers’ *trike. and it ia evident tkst the com- priées. Bread has been
Union, said recently that he was in a P*nJ >* >” » weaker position to eniore, a rince the bakery
position to 'report good progress made it* demand for a higher fare. $ wage» 11.48 a week and the Labor Call
by the union. Taking the 10 districts !” ln editorial, the New York World Mys; 
which comported the union, at the end of **?* “* ” plain to everybody that the "The carter can deliver 1,100 loaves 
the Mareh quarte» they had a member company 1 virtually welcomed the of bread a week and the in crease of 1 
ship of 400,000, with a bank balance of strike.” This newspaper calls attention e,nt on that number amounts to 611.10,
close upon £400,000, abont 850 *° Ike employment of effiat it terms "a while the cruder'» wages were raised
branches established in different parts, Pr'v»tely organized union ’ to protect |i 4g. Thus the public is penalized to 
of the country. They had now seven l*e company's property. the extent of 69.62 a week to cover the
members of Parliament. There were L -----------------*-----------■ oa| of 61.48 a week.”
thousands of men and

The report states that the increase in 
wages since the war began ia equal to 
70 per cent. The usual working hours 
are from 7 to 11 a.m. and I to S p.m. 
There has been no unemployment* re
ported in this branch of industry.

The Federation of Naval Construc
tion Workers, organized Aprij 20, 1917, 
consists of six unions, as follows: 
Boilermakers, Calkers, and Carpenters 
and Sailmakers

has » representative to renderaçecial service ia the re-establishment 
returned soldier.The company is antagonistic to the 

l l ona fide Street Car Men ’e Union, and 
has organized its own "union,” whose 
members quit to enforce higher wages. 
Trade unionists declare that the strike 
was a "frame up” to raise ear fares,

of the

Calgary: 210 Lancaster Bldg. Phone 4861 
Edmonton: 10220 lOlgt Street. Phone 2461

WHAT THE FIGURES 
SHOW IN REGARD

HIGH LIVING COSTSUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Please write plainly)

Date 19. oWING TO THE STEADY INCREASE IN THE 
PRICES OF RAW MATERIALS THE PRICE 

OF FURNITURE IS GOING TO ADVANCE—SO 
OUR BEST ADVICE TO YOU IS TO BUY VOUR 

HOME FURNISHINGS NOW ,

See our Ad in.The Journal of September 9th.

EDMONTON FREE PRESS,
101 Purvis Bldg., Edmonton.
Sirs: Enclosed please And one dollar (|1) for one year’s

f
BdUMSced 1 cent 

era raised

. subscS^on to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

Name _____
)Street Address .....

BL0WEY-HENRY CO.City or To-at. /

Make all Cheques, 
at pdr to EDMONTO

working Let’s pull together-and put to shame 
eight hours a day, or even less .through-1 the chronic growlers who so often "eut 
out the country and he did not think i off their neee to spite their fare. ” and breweries into ire cream plants, a nnm- 
they were going to talk about the eight- ' usually "kill the gnose that lays the her of former brewers feti-to gM into

golden egg.”

Having alr.-a.lv transformed theiri, Money Orders or Postal Notea payable 
NrFRÈB?PRE8S. 9905 JasperPhone 9355

e
a ferment over the President ’* message.hour movement mueh longer.

YT

*

V .

Alberta Government Employment Bureau
Edmonton District Office: Hodge Block

10220 101st Street
Phone 5365

ALBERTAEDMONTON

For the Provincial Constituencies of Ponoka, Wetaskiwin. 
Leduc, Edson, Stony Plain, Lac Ste. Anne, Pembina, St. Albert, 
Sturgeon, Victoria, Edmonton, South Edmonton, Vegreville, 
Cam rose. Sedgewiek, Ribstone, Wainwright, Alexandra, Ver
milion, Whitford, Beaver River, St Paul.

Bureau opened for Men and Women employment 
Employees and Employers are requested to register at once.

Write, Telephone, Wire, or call at Bureau 
M. W. HARRIS,

Local Superintendent.
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